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“ Is my herd getting enough protein? What are some advantages to 
 supplementing protein?” – Bob in Missouri
 Answered by Dr. Jason Sewell, Kay Dee Feed, Ph.D. Nutritionist Jason Sewell, Ph.D. Nutritionist

Lack of protein is a challenge that producers face while their herds graze fall and winter forage. It is important 
that adequate energy and protein are provided to keep body conditions from decreasing during the cold months.
Bulls will be recovering from a breeding season and will need 
to rebuild body scores. Gestating cows and heifers will have 
increasing protein demands as they get closer to the spring 
calving season. Cows that calved in the fall and are lactating 
will have the highest energy 
and protein needs as they 
nurse a calf and prepare to 
rebreed.

Supplemental protein comes in 
a variety of forms with blocks 
and tubs becoming increasingly 
popular. Manufactured in a 
variety of shapes and sizes, 
they provide animals with extra 
nutrition at the producer’s 
convenience.

When choosing a method of 
feeding additional protein, the 
best choice for one herd may 
not be feasible for the other. 
Feeding strategy, season, and herd size are a few factors to 
take into consideration when choosing a product that will fit the 
needs of your program.

One benefit of supplementing protein is that it increases the animals’ 
intake of available forage. Cattle that are on low-quality hay or high- 
fiber diets are deriving nearly all of their digestible protein from the 
microbes. Additional protein in the diet has been shown to quicken 

ruminal turnover, thus increasing 
the number of microbes produced 
in a given amount of time. Protein 
is also necessary for the enzymes 
that break down fibrous matter 
in the diet. Therefore, a ruminant 
animal will benefit from even a 
small amount of additional protein 
by being able to make better 
use of what they are already 
consuming.
Adding urea to the diet of 
a ruminant animal is also 
advantageous. Microbes in the 
gut use this source of non-protein 
nitrogen to create amino acids, 
which are the building blocks 

of protein. Diets that are adequate in energy, or total digestible 
nutrients, will benefit from the addition of this source of nitrogen in 
the feed. n

Remember when supplementing protein:
• Protein products should be fed in addition to forage, not as a replacement
• An introductory period should be allowed for cattle to acclimate to a new supplement
• Forage must be sufficient for supplement to work properly

Kay Dee Protein Blocks fit the needs of you & your herd: 

• Supplemental vitamins and minerals for enhanced health
• Supplement low-quality forages
• Cost-effective per unit of protein
• Allow for multiple animals to feed simultaneously
• Variety of formulations available to fit unique needs
• Available with non-protein nitrogen
• Consistent consumption from highly palatable aroma & texture
• Available with Bovatec® to increase feed conversion

Kay Dee Protein and Energy Tubs:

• Supplemental vitamins and minerals for enhanced health

• 200 or 250-pound tubs 

• Supplement low-quality forage

• Cooked or poured tubs

• Supply additional energy from high-quality sources for 
cold winter months

• Available with MOS/Special M (Mannon Oligosaccarides) 
for immunity and stress

Stock Block 37 K-20 All Natural 20% w/ Bovatec®

• 37% Crude Protein 
(24% NPN)

• Consumption Rate 
1 to 1.5 lbs/head/day

• 33⅓-pound block
• Product No. 325

• 20% Crude Protein
• Consumption Rate 

1 lb/head/day
• 33⅓-pound block
• Product No. 285

• 20% Crude Protein 
(7% NPN)

• Consumption Rate 
1 lb/head/day

• 33⅓-pound block
• Product No. 280

Have a question? Send it to us on our contact page. www.kaydeefeed.com/contact.html or call 800-831-4815

HI-EN-R-GY 16% 
Protein Tub

Range & Roughage 
Fortifier Tub 20

• 16% all-natural protein
• Consumption Rate 1 to 2 lbs/head/day
• 200-pound poured tub
• Product No. 90

• 20% Crude Protein
• Consumption Rate ½ to ¾ lb/

head/day
• 200 & 250-pound cooked tub
• Product No. T20
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Feeding through the winter is often the most costly 
season a producer will face. With their bottom line the 

top priority, many graze their herds on crop residues during the 
fall and winter months. This practice is widely used and can 
be an efficient means of maintaining or increasing body score 
while cutting or almost eliminating feed costs. The strategy 
allows for the utilization of post-
harvested fields, as well as the 
potential for recycled nutrients via 
manure. The key to grazing these 
low-quality forages is to ensure 
that the protein and energy supplied is sufficient to meet the 
growth needs of each individual animal. It is important to 
remember that shorting a supplement for economic reasons 
while grazing residues could be costly in the long run. 
Palatability and selection 
are directly correlated when 
the herd feeds on stalks 
or stubble. In the case of 
corn residue, cattle will first 
consume the dropped ears 
and grain, followed by the 
leaf and husk, then the stalk 
and cob. Similarly, the grains 
are highest in total digestible 
nutrients (TDN, a measurement 
of energy) and crude protein, 
while the stalk and cob are low 
in these components. Therefore, nutritional quality of residue 
is often rapidly depleted as the grazing season continues. 
Initially, many residues alone are able to support mature, 
gestating cows. However, after the grain is consumed, the 
quality is decreased and additional protein may be needed. 
Supplementation is also usually necessary with animals in the 
herd that are growing, lactating cows, and gestating heifers. 

Typically, the crude protein content of a corn residue field 
begins at about 7 to 8%. After 25 days, however, this number 
will decrease to about 6%, and then 5% or less after 60 days. 
In comparison, the average 1,200 pound cow will require 6-7% 
crude protein in the diet during middle to late gestation and 
10% crude protein while lactating. A growing heifer, depending 
on her weight and growth potential, will need 9% crude protein 
while gestating and 11% while lactating. Therefore, there 
needs to be almost immediate protein supplementation for the 
calving herd that is grazing corn stalks in order to keep body 
condition on the animals and meet protein demands. 

Should You Offer Additional Protein for 
Livestock Grazing Crop Residues?

Protein deficiency can account for a broad range of issues 
that will cause complications in the long run. Immediate effects 
seen with a lack of protein will include decreased intake and 
weight loss. Consequently, deficient cattle may develop at a 
slower rate of growth and have reproductive issues such as 
delayed estrus, decreased conception rates, and poor milk 

production. On the other hand, 
when feeding low-quality forage 
(containing at least 45% TDN 
and less than 9% crude protein), 
protein supplementation has been 

shown to increase digestibility of the diet by 15% and forage 
intake by up to 25%. Adding protein to the diet of herds on 
residue will make this low-quality roughage more digestible 
and increase the animal’s consumption of that forage. In 

addition, calves from protein-
supplemented dams have 
been shown to exhibit greater 
growth and breeding qualities.
Specifically, Kay Dee produces 
protein supplements that can 
help your herd avoid nutritional 
deficiencies and get more out 
of low-quality fall and winter 
forage.
In block form, Range Grazer 
(20% and 37% CP) and Stock 
Block (37% CP) products are 

formulated with protein both from natural sources and urea, 
as well as vitamins for enhanced herd health. The non-protein 
nitrogen found in urea is an excellent way to feed the rumen 
microbes so that they will synthesize protein. K-20 and K-28 
Blocks are two additional all-natural blocks.
To avoid protein and energy shortages, Kay Dee also makes 
cooked and poured tubs that will support the herd while 
grazing on low-quality roughage.
HI-EN-R-GY (16% and 20% CP) and the Range & Roughage 
(which vary from 7% to 30% CP) deliver extra energy and 
protein to satisfy increased demands.
Feed Kay Dee protein products this fall and winter to keep 
your herd at optimum health. Remember to also provide a 
mineral supplement at all times with low-quality forage in order 
to ensure that all needs of the herd are met. To keep animals 
at their potential, feed the Super Ranger 8.2 Kaydets or 
the Super Ranger CLR (Calving, Lactating, Rebreeding) 
Kaydets to prepare for the stress of calving season. n

Adding protein to the diet of herds on residue will 
make this low-quality roughage more digestible and 
increase the animal’s consumption of that forage.

Visit your local dealer or 
www.kaydeefeed.com for info 
on our Fall Mineral Promotion!
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